First observation of passive streaking From the passive streaker to the screen Page 10 Longitudinal charge distribution at the streaker Vertical charge distribution at the screen From the charge conservation:
Wake potentials when the transverse size is much smaller than the offset along the streaker:
Dipole wake potential: , ∝ Quadrupole wake potential:
, ∝ , Defocusing due to the quadrupole  Green: convolution with dipole and quadrupole wake functions, defocusing effect due to quad and finite emittance  Blue: measured transverse profile at the screen  More important if the beam size is large compared to the aperture of the device or the beam is more off-centered  The charge distribution at the screen used for the convolution, to include the defocusing effects for a transverse beam distribution at the streaker is given by the expression:
is the transverse displacement of the beam at the screen due to the quadrupole wake only, for a particle at offset Δy at the passive streaker, and that is deflected to the coordinate y s at the screen Plasma-driven bunch diagnostics 
